
DAKAR: From the Arabian Desert, to
the frozen polar wastes, Toyota’s vehi-
cles proved themselves as trusted top
performers, whatever the environment.
Now it has gone further in its world-
conquering achievements by claiming
Toyota’s first victory in the 41st edition
of the grueling Dakar Rally. GAZOO
Racing South Africa’s modified Hilux led
throughout ten days and more than
3,000 miles (4,828 kilometers) of harsh
desert driving in Peru to claim the win in
the car category. 

Even though the pick-up was special-
ly adapted to deal with the challenge -
including a mid-mounted V8 engine - its
success is another demonstration of the
reliable and hard-wearing quality of the
engineering that has defined Hilux for
decades. Our customers who use the
Hilux for their day-to-day business will
enjoy a versatile pick-up with built-in
ruggedness that combines the essence
of Toyota’s learnings from tough motor-
sports events with high levels of safety
and comfort, making it a robust all-
rounder.

Toyota President Akio Toyoda com-
mented: “I would like to sincerely thank
all teams that chose Toyota for this year’s
Dakar Rally. Thank you for your hard
work! Nasser and I drove the winning
Hilux in Spain in late 2017. At that time,
the team presented me with the second-
place trophy from a past event, promis-
ing me that next time they would secure
the first-place trophy. I am thrilled that
they were able to fulfill that promise!”

Toyoda added: “There are no proper
roads in the desert! However, if cars can-
not run in such harsh conditions, they
are without a raison d’Ítre. Cars must be
able to run wherever drivers want to go.
I believe passionately that, ‘roads make
cars.’ This year and going forward, the
Toyota Group as a whole will strive to
continue making ‘ever-better’ cars by
traversing a wide variety of roads and
terrains across the world. Thank you for
your continued support.”

The challenges faced by the GAZOO

Racing South Africa Hilux on the Dakar
were exceptional, but Nasser Al Attiyah
and co-driver Mathieu Baumel success-
fully negotiated the ten stages to seal a
historic first victory for Toyota in one of
the world’s toughest motorsports events.
Their triumph adds to the recent impres-
sive successes Toyota has clinched in
international competitions, such as the
Le Mans 24 Hours and the manufactur-
ers’ title in the FIA World Rally
Championship.

Nasser Al Attiyah, who has won
Dakar Rally twice previously, said: “We
are so happy to win, not only for our-
selves, but also for Toyota and the entire
GAZOO Racing SA team. Everyone has
worked so hard for so long and really
deserve this. Thank you for letting us
drive this car.”

Team Principal Glyn Hall said: “This
victory was long overdue. Winning the
Dakar is never easy, there are a lot of
people trying. This year’s race was no
exception and it brought a rollercoaster
of emotions and results for the team.”
Since 2012, the team had posted five
podium places and seven top-five finish-
es, whereas Al Attiyah’s win comes after
a second-place result in 2018.The Hilux
was also the first petrol vehicle in its
class to take victory since the start of
the Dakar’s South American era, being
powered by a mid-mounted, normally
aspirated V8.

There was further success for Toyota
in the event with the Team Land Cruiser
Auto Body (TLC)’s #350, driven by
Christian Lavieille and Jean-Pierre
Garcin, winning the Dakar Production
Division category for the sixth consecu-
tive year. Meanwhile, #349, driven by
Akira Miura and Laurent Lichtleuchter,
secured second place in the category.

Christian Lavieille said: “I feel amaz-
ing that we were able to both finish with
a 1-2 finish and also get our 6th consecu-
tive win in the Production Category. This
year’s rally was incredibly difficult, we
got stuck many times and had many
punctures, but with our two cars working

together with our mechanics providing
us with perfect maintenance. This is an
amazing team and I am incredibly grate-
ful to all of the fans that supported us.”

Over the years, Toyota has been par-
ticipating in many different forms of
motorsports, including Formula One, the
World Endurance Championship (WEC),
and the N¸rburgring 24 hours endurance
race. Toyota’s participation in these
events was overseen by separate entities
within the company until April 2015,
when Toyota established GAZOO Racing

(GR), to consolidate all of its motor-
sports activities under one in-house
brand. Representing Toyota’s belief that
‘the roads build the people, and the peo-
ple build the cars,’ GR highlights the role
of motorsports as a fundamental pillar of
Toyota’s commitment to making ‘ever-
better’ cars. Harnessing years of experi-
ence gained under the extreme condi-
tions of various motorsports events, GR
aims to forge new technologies and
solutions that bring the freedom, adven-
ture, and joy of driving to everyone.

NEW YORK: Kyrie Irving scored 30 points and
passed out 11 assists on Sunday as the Boston Celtics
snapped Oklahoma City’s seven-game NBA win streak
with a 134-129 home triumph. Marcus Morris added 19
points and Marcus Smart netted 18 as eight of nine
players taking the court for Boston scored in double
figures and the Celtics improved to 34-19, matching
Philadelphia for third in the Eastern Conference.

“We have great continuity, great rhythm,” Irving
said. “Playing the best we can every single day.” The
Thunder fell to 33-19, four games adrift of Western
Conference leaders Denver and Golden State, despite a
sixth consecutive triple double from Russell Westbrook,
who had 22 points, 16 assists and 12 rebounds.

Westbrook hit a 3-pointer, made a steal and sank
two free throws to pull the visitors within 121-119 in
the final minutes. Jerami Grant’s 3-pointer pulled the
Thunder within 129-128. Boston’s Jayson Tatum hit
only 1-of-2 free throws but Irving forced a
Westbrook turnover and Tatum added two more from
the line to give the Celtics a 132-128 edge with 7.4
seconds to play.

Westbrook sank a free throw but missed the rim on
his second attempt trying to set up a Thunder rebound
and the Celtics took the ball, Smart hitting two final free
throws to seal the victory.

“Down the stretch it’s winning time. Just like that,”
Irving said. “That’s a great team over there. It was a
great challenge.” Paul George led the Thunder with 37
points and New Zealand’s Steven Adams added 16
points and nine rebounds for Oklahoma City.

The Thunder reeled off 11 points in a row in just over
two minutes for a 76-73 lead in the third quarter but
Morris answered with a corner 3-pointer to begin a 12-
2 Boston run and the Celtics bounced back to lead 99-
93 entering the fourth quarter.

“We played with more aggressiveness on offense
and we moved better on defense,” said Celtics coach
Brad Stevens, whose club improved to 20-0 at home
when leading after three quarters. The Celtics hit a sea-
son-best 59 percent of their shots from the floor.

RAPTORS, GRIZZLIES WIN 
At Toronto, the host Raptors ripped the Los Angeles

Clippers 121-103 behind 18 points from Kawhi Leonard
plus 16 points and 12 rebounds from Congo-born
Spaniard Serge Ibaka. Canada’s Shai Gilgeous-
Alexander, a 20-year-old guard playing in his home-
land, led the Clippers with 19 points.

The Raptors improved to 38-16, second in the East
by 1.5 games to Milwaukee, while the Clippers fell to
29-25, clinging to the last Western Conference playoff
spot by one game over Sacramento.

Memphis guard Mike Conley scored 25 points and
Spanish big man Marc Gasol added 24 to spark the

Grizzlies over the NBA-worst New York Knicks 96-84
at Madison Square Garden.

Conley added eight rebounds and seven assists
while Gasol contributed nine rebounds and five assists
for Memphis, which also had 19 points from Justin
Holiday. New York’s league-worst record slid to 10-42
after a 13th consecutive loss while the Grizzlies, second
worst in the Western Conference, improved to 21-33.

Kevin Knox led the Knicks with 17 points while
DeAndre Jordan, in his first game after arriving in a deal
with Dallas, contributed 12 points and 12 rebounds. — AFP
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Dutch boxer who 
fought Ali still 
riding punches 
in Bulgaria
KOSHARITSA: Former Dutch boxing champi-
on Rudi Lubbers, who lost to Muhammad Ali on
points in a 12-round heavyweight f ight in
Jakarta four and a half decades ago, is back on
his feet again after taking one of the heaviest
punches of his life.

The 73-year-old and his partner Ria have been
living in poverty in southeastern Bulgaria for the
last two months, only to receive help after his sto-
ry grabbed huge attention in the Netherlands fol-
lowing a TV documentary shown last Sunday.

They survived the freezing conditions in a bro-
ken-down van, lacking electricity, water and sani-
tary facilities, and looking after stray dogs, but
Ria’s health deteriorated suddenly and she was
rushed to hospital on Friday in critical condition.

Lubbers said her condition had improved
slightly but she would remain in hospital for a few
more days at least. “The most important (thing)
now is that my girlfriend returns in good condi-
tion and can see the dogs again,” Lubbers told
Reuters just outside the dilapidated van in the
countryside near the village of Kosharitsa.

“In Bulgaria it’s impossible to live in a house
with so many dogs. It’s possible if you have
three or four dogs but at one moment I had 16
dogs with babies. “I would live a normal life but
I don’t know if I can live in a house. I’m more like
a camper.”

Lubbers, who represented the Netherlands at
the 1964 and 1968 Olympic Games before turning
professional in 1970, said his fight with former
world champion Ali, for which he earned
$125,000, made him mentally stronger.

“I’ve learned from the fight, so I could survive
here,” he said, adding that he and Ria had
received food and clothes from local people as
well as Bulgarian mastika (strong anise-flavoured
drink) to keep them warm in the freeze.

Many in the Netherlands were shocked to see
their boxing hero in such a desperate situation
and more than 12,500 euros was collected after a
crowd-funding campaign was launched. Rudi’s
son Marco, who hasn’t been in touch with his dad
for two years, arrived in Bulgaria after watching
the documentary while Dutch people, living in the
Balkan country, arranged a temporary shelter for
the dogs.

Lubbers worked at funfairs with Ria for several
years after retiring but became homeless after
she was declared bankrupt in 1999 and they lived
in Lebanon, Morocco, Egypt, United Arab
Emirates and Portugal before arriving in Bulgaria
a few years ago.

Lubbers said he had remained friends with Ali
who fought him in 1973 as he prepared for a
rematch with his great rival Joe Frazier. “Years
after the fight, he (Ali) came to Holland,” said
Lubbers who revealed that Ali had told him some-
thing he would remember forever. — Reuters

BOSTON: Jayson Tatum #0 of the Boston Celtics drives to the basket during the game against the Oklahoma City
Thunder on Sunday at the TD Garden in Boston, Massachusetts. —AFP

NBA results/standings

                                          Eastern Conference
                                          W                 L            PCT      GB
Milwaukee                           38                  13           0.745     —
Toronto                               38                  16            0.704     1.5
Boston                                 34                  19            0.642     5
Philadelphia                        34                  19            0.642     5
Indiana                                33                  19            0.635     5.5
Brooklyn                              28                  26           0.519     11.5
Charlotte                             26                  26           0.500    12.5
Miami                                  24                  27           0.471     14
Detroit                                 22                   29           0.431      16
Washington                         22                   30           0.423     16.5
Orlando                               22                   31            0.415      17
Atlanta                                 17                   35           0.327     21.5
Chicago                               12                   41            0.226     27
Cleveland                            11                   42           0.208     28
New York                            10                  42           0.192      28.5

                                          Western Conference
                                          W                 L            PCT      GB
Golden State                       37                  15            0.712      —
Denver                                 37                  15            0.712      0
Oklahoma City                    33                  19            0.647     4
Portland                               32                   20           0.615     5
San Antonio                        32                   22            0.593     6
Houston                               30                  22            0.577     7
Utah                                     30                  24           0.556     8
LA Clippers                         29                  25           0.537     9
Sacramento                         27                  25           0.519     10
LA Lakers                           27                  26           0.509     10.5
Minnesota                           25                  27           0.481      12
Dallas                                   24                  28           0.462     13
New Orleans                       23                   30           0.434     14.5
Memphis                             21                   33           0.389     17
Phoenix                               11                   43           0.204     27

Memphis 96 New York 84; Boston 134 Oklahoma City 129; Toronto 121 Los Angeles Clippers 103.

Larkham dumped
as Wallabies 
assistant coach
CANBERRA: Stephen Larkham was axed as Wallabies
assistant coach yesterday after disagreements with
Michael Cheika over strategy and game philosophy just
months away from the World Cup in Japan.

Rugby Australia said he will move to a new role as
national high performance coach advisor, focusing on
mentoring and skills development across the Sevens

and junior teams. Larkham, a former World Cup-win-
ning flyhalf, said he was “disappointed”. “Ultimately
Michael is responsible for the performance of the
team,” he said of head coach Cheika.

“We have differences in attacking strategy and over-
all game philosophy. We couldn’t agree on these key
points and it is in the best interest of the team that they
receive clear and consistent messages from their
coaches.”

“I am obviously disappointed with this outcome as I
had chosen to pursue the experience of taking the
Wallabies through to the World Cup,” he added. The
move comes less than two months after Cheika himself
survived the axe and had his powers curtailed over an
alarming slide in the team’s form.

From March, he will have to report to Scott Johnson

in his newly-created role of director of rugby. Cheika
must also now work with a three-man selection panel-
himself, Johnson and an independent.

The move followed a mounting backlash from dis-
mayed fans and former players after the Wallabies won
just four of their 13 Tests last year-their worst cam-
paign in decades. Rugby Australia chief executive
Raelene Castle said she was glad Larkham was staying
on in another role.

“He was one of our greatest ever Wallabies and has
developed a strong depth of experience during his
coaching roles with the Brumbies and Wallabies,” she
said. “It was very important from Rugby Australia’s
perspective to retain Stephen’s services and to ensure
his experience is used to grow and develop coaches
and players in our next generation.” — AFP

Toyota Hilux steals show claiming
victory at 2019 Dakar Rally


